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TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Dublin qualified to
vote in Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Town on Tuesday, March 13th, 1956 at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon (polls will be open from 9 a. m. until 5 p. m.) to act upon
the following subjects.
1. To bring in your ballots for a delegate to the Constitu-
tional Convention.
2. To bring in your ballots for Town Clerk, Town Treasurer,
Selectman for three years. Road Agent, Tax Collector, Water
Commissioner, Library Trustee, Trustee of Trust Funds and
Member of Cemetery Committee-
3. To choose all necessary Town Officers, Agents and Com-
mittees for the ensuing year.
4. To hear reports of Agents, Officers, Auditors and Commit-
tees heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
5. To raise and appropriate such sums of money as may be
necessary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and for
any other purposes mentioned in the budget.
6. To see if the Town will instruct the Selectmen to apply for
Town Road Aid.
7. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate a sum of
money to further improve the cemetery or take any action
relating thereto.
8. To see what sum of money the Town will raise and appro-
priate to add to the capital reserve fund.
9. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate a sum of
money to rebuild a section of the upper Jaffrey Road or take any
action relating thereto.
10. To see if the Town will vote to pay the Tax Collector on a
salary instead of a per cent of money collected or take any action
relating thereto.
11. To see if the Town will authorize the selectmen to pur-
chase a new tractor and a second hand trailer by raising and
appropriating the sum of four thousand dollars ($4000.00) and
to further authorize the selectmen to borrow on short term
notes a sum not to exceed nine thousand two hundred dollars
($9,200.00) or take any action relating thereto.
12. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate a sum of
money to purchase a gravel bank or take any action relating
thereto.
13. To see what action the Tov/n will take on a petition to
lay out a road leading to camps on Stone pond or take any
action relating thereto.
14. To see if the Town will accept certain trust funds for care
of cemetery lots.
15. To see if the Town will authorize the selectmen to release
all claim to a part of the Walsh farm formerly used as a town
dump or take any action relating thereto.
16. To see if the Town will authorize the selectmen to ad-
minister and dispose of any real estate acquired by tax deed.
17. To see if the Town will rescind the vote to have town
books audited by a certified public accountant and authorize the
selectmen to have said books audited by the Division of Munici-
pal Accounting of the New Hampshire Tax Commission or take
any action relating thereto.
18. To see if the Town will authorize the selectmen to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes.










Abstract of Business Transacted at
Annual Town Meeting, Held March 8, 1955.
Article 1. Officers elected: Town Clerk, Charles R. Thomas;
Town Treasurer, Glen H. Scribner; Selectman, Charles R.
Thomas; Tax Collector, Belle F. Gowing; Highway Agent,
Warren H. Plimpton; Trustee of Trust Funds, Edward F.
Whitney; Library Trustee, Nellie A. Crossley; Water Com-
missioner Elliott S. Allison; Cemetery Committee, Henry D.
Allison.
Article 2. Committees Chosen: Memorial Day Committee,
Robert McQuillan, Albert Rajaniemi, Donald Jacobs; Meas-
urers of Wood and Bark, Arthur Worcester, Paul Burnham.
Article 3, Reports of: Town Clerk, Town Treasurer, Selectmen,
Highway Agent, Cemetery Committee, Trustees of Trust
Funds, Librarian, Library Trustees and Auditor were accepted
and adopted as printed.
Article 4. An amendment to the amount of Memorial Day
appropriation by adding $100.00 was passed and the budget as
amended was passed.
Article 5. Voted to instruct the selectmen to apply for Town
Road Aid.
Article 6. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 to
fill in the triangle at the west end of the cemetery.
Article 7. Voted to raise and appropriate $1,000.00 to be added
to capital reserve fund.
Article 8. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00 to
rebuild and tar the uncompleted section of the south side lake
road to a point near the residence of Gorham Brooks.
Article 9. Voted to accept sums of monies for the care of Albin
Schoepf, Kate Townsend, Francis Frothingham cemetery lots
and further to accept all cemetery lot funds that have been
left in trust that have not been accepted by the town.
Article 10. Voted that the sum of $2,000.00 be raised and
appropriated to be expended on the road leading from the old
Harrisville road to route No. 101 provided that an agreement
satisfactory to the selectmen with Latchis and other land-
owners can be arrived at.
Article 11. Voted to authorize the selectmen to administer and
dispose of any real estate acquired by tax deed.
Article 12. Voted to authorize the selectmen to borrow money
in anticipation of taxes.
CHARLES R. THOMAS
Town Clerk
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF DUBLIN, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1956 to December 31, 1956. Compared with Esti-
mated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures
of the Previous Year January 1, 1955 to December 31, 1955.
Approp's Actual Estimated
Purposes of Expenditures Previous Expenditures Expenditures
1955 Previous Year Ensuing
Year 1955 Year 1956
From State:
Int. & Div. Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Reimbursement a/c State
& Fed. forest lands
Reimbursement a/c exemp-
tion of growing wood
and timber






Rent of Town Hall &
Other Buildings
Int. Rec'd on Taxes and
Deposits
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Cash Surplus




at $2. 636 00 634 00 600 00
(b) Nat'l Bank Stock Taxes 8 00 8 00 8 00
$27,568 88
180 00
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF DUBLIN, N. H.
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF DUBLIN, N. H.
Approp's Actual Estimated
Purposes of Expenditures Previous Expenditures Expenditures
Year Previous Year Ensuing
1955 1955 Year 1956
Unclassified :
Damages & Legal Exp.
Ind. Dog Damage 500 00 35 00 300 00
Advertising & Reg. As. 200 00 200 00 200 00
Employees' Reti. &
Social Security 650 00 556 15 650 00
Interest:
On Temporary Loans 400 00 336 30 350 00
On Long Term Notes
and Bonds 250 00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Construction 7,000 00 4,980 25 4,000 00
Gravel Bank 700 00
Tarring 11,000 00 12,795 01 10,500 00
New Equipment 4,000 00
Indebtedness:
Payment on Principal of Debt :
(c) Payment to Capital
Reserve Funds 1,000 00 1,000 00 1,000 00
Payments to Other Gov. Div.
:
County Taxes 6,062 90 6,062 90 6,800 00
School Taxes 50,217 10 45,287 74 42,569 10
Total Expenditures $114,170 00
Exemptions Allowed 42,700
Net Valuation $2,369,903
State, County, Town, School and Highway Taxes 74,652 09
National Bank Stock Taxes 8 00
Poll Taxes 318 at $2.00 636 00
Total Amount of Taxes 75,296 09
Average Rate $1,000 Valuation $31.50.
This is to certify that information contained in this summary







We, the Selectmen of Dublin, N. H., do solemnly swear that
in making the invoice for the purpose of assessing the foregoing
taxes we appraised all taxable property at its full and true value,
and as we would appraise the same in payment of a just debt





STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED
Appropriations:
Town Officers' Salaries $3,400 00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,000 00
Social Security 650 00
Election and Registration 200 00
Town Hall and other buildings 1,600 00
Police Department 500 00
Fire Department 1,200 00
Health Department 500 00
Dump 700 00
Vital Statistics 40 00
Tarring 11,000 00
Town Road Aid 800 00
Town Maintenance—Summer 9,000 00
Town Maintenance—Winter 8,000 00
New Construction 7,000 00
General Expenses of Highway 300 00
Insurance 1,800 00

















Less: Estimated revenues and credits
Interest and dividend tax
Savings Bank tax
Reimbursement forest land
Reimbursement wood and timber
Motor vehicle permit fees
Dog licenses
Business licenses and permits
Rent of Town Property
Interest on taxes
Cash surplus
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REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
Property and Poll Taxes
Levy of 1954
Dr.
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $6,139 00
Poll Taxes 114 00
Interest Collected 212 37
Total Debits $6,465 37
1 Poll Tax liability $2 00
Cr.
Remittance to Treasurer:
Property Taxes Collected $6,136 20
Poll Taxes 84 00
Interest Collected 212 37
Abatements:
Property Taxes $2 80
Poll Taxes 30 00
Total Credits $6,465 37
1 Poll Tax Liability 2 00
Tax Abatements
Adam Mock Est. $2 80
Poll Taxes:
Annette Arney, non res.
Merlin Arney, non res.
Joseph Beaulieu, non res.
Margaret Beaulieu, non res.
Robert Greene, Ex.
Ralph Elliott, paid in Harrisville
Ruth Elliott, paid in Harrisville
Bigelow Greene, res. Mass.
Persis Greene, res. Mass.
Bigelow, Greene, Jr., res. Mass.
Eleanor Lagasse, paid in Keene
Alene McLean, res. Conn.
Richard Meryman, Jr., Res. Illinois
Jean Monohan, non res.
Rayno Williams, res. Newport















Anna Ackerman & Blanche Burnett
Anthony Babneau
Joseph & Barbara Babneau
Norman Bemis
Franklin Burnham
Ora & Zulena Bussart
Mark C. Byron
Philip & Ethel Coache
Helene & Gwendoline Fearing
Viola Gibbs
Ernest & Norma Gilman
Louise & Clemance Gilman
Isaac Kuja
Nancy Lehmann
Roderick & Pauline I;ysett
Frank & Alma McKenna
Aime & Beatrice Metevier
Andrew & Louise Naylor
Thomas & Rosanna Naylor
Henry Oya





Mary & John Tyler
Lester & Edna Washburn
Edward & Taimi Woodward





John & Joanne Falconer
Pauline Lysett
Jean Monohan, non Res. 2 00
Frances O'Rourke, Pd. in Peterborough 2 00
Lena Tielienen, over age 2 00
Edric Weld, Ex. 2 00






































































































I hereby certify that the above hst showing the name and
amount due from each dehnquent tax payer as of Dec. 31, 1955
is correct to best of my knowledge and behef.
Belle F. Gowing
Tax Collector
REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Treasurer's Account Year Ending Dec. 31, 1955
Balance Jan. 1, 1955 $22,253 41
Receipts:
Warren H. Plimpton, Highway Agent:
Credit to Winter $2,062 35
Credit to Summer 4,477 58
Credit to Tar 1,766 38
Credit to Cemetery 4 50
$8,310 81
Charles R. Thomas, Town Clerk:















Received from Clarence Babneau:
Overpayment refund Cr. Gen Fund
Received from John Lindgren:











Thomas G. Hyman, Fire Chief:
Sale of Supplies
Trustees Trust Funds:
Credit Cemetery Trust Funds
Total Receipts 1955
Balance Jan. 1st, 1955
Total
Paid by order of Selectmen
Balance Dec. 31, 1955
27
$84 00
FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF DUBLIN IN
CHESHIRE COUNTY FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 1955
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report








Due to School District:
Balance of Appropriation $22,217 10
Capital Reserve Funds: 2,027 64
Total Liabilities $24,902 74





1. Propertv Taxes, Current Year,
1955 $67,547 98





Payments to Other Gov. Div.:
56. State Head Taxes paid State Treas.
57. Taxes paid to County
59. Payments to School Districts
Total Payments to Other Gov. Div.
Total Payments for all Purposes









SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description
1. Town Hall, lands and buildings
Furniture and Equipment
2. Libraries, lands and buildings
Furniture and Equipment
4. Fire Dept., lands & bldgs., equipment
5. Highway Dept., lands & buildings
Equipment
Materials and Supplies
6. Parks, Commons & Playgrounds
8. Town Forest
9. Schools, lands and buildings
Equipment
11. All Lands and Buildings acquired


























Detail 3: Election and Registration
Harold T. Shook, care tramps
2
Detail 9. Vital Statistics
Appropriation
J, Burton Walker, labor
W. H. Plimpton, welding 184 32
W. H. Plimpton, supplies 33 80
W. H. Plimpton, express 7 07
William Moore, labor 1,305 00
Anthony Babneau, labor 751 80
Joseph Babneau, labor 261 90
Joseph Babneau, saw 5 00
Richard Scribner, labor 220 80
William White, labor 674 40
William White, truck 275 55
John Lindgren, labor 927 00
Clarence Babneau, labor 1,169 90
Clarence Babneau, truck 493 35
Keene Distributors, gas, etc. 986 63
Scott Machine Co., supplies 95 75
Henry Knight, labor 781 80
Goodyear Services Stores, tires 525 89
N. H! Explosive & Machine Co., sup. 59 26
Dennis Dunning, labor 76 80
Dennis Dunning, truck 36 00
R. C. Hazelton Co., supplies 112 67
Alvah Niemela, labor 142 80
Glen Scribner, supplies 1 55
Brattleboro Tractor Co., supplies 231 51
H. F. Davis Tractor Co., supplies 356 67
Peterborough Hardware Co., supplies 56 75
Dublin Upholstery Co., repairs 15 00
Sargent Motors, supplies 549 49
Clukav's Garage, supplies 5 10
W. J. Connell Co., supplies 89 29
E. Bertell Pierce, tractor 98 45
E. Bertell Pierce, truck 294 45
Berger Metal Culvert Co. 280 23
Dublin Oil Co. 33 36
Gordon Knight, labor 157 20
Fitchburg Surgical Co., supplies 14 25
Arthur Whitcomb, shovel 478 00
Vernon E. Walker, truck 67 65
Thomas Hyman, labor 7 50
Keene Sand & Gravel Co., supplies 33 24
Dyar Sales & Machinery Co., supplies 99 60
A. W. Peters, supplies 6 48
N. H. Fire & Safety Equipment Co.,
supplies 40 00
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, supplies 3 50
Sanel Auto Parts, supplies 22 50
Styles Auto Radiator Co., repairs 29 00
V. E. Walker, supplies 53
Hume Pipe Co., culverts 90 60
39
Johnson Motor Parts, supplies
Emmes Service Station, supplies
Baum's Castorine Co., supplies
Knowlton & Stone, supplies
Arthur Worcester, truck
John Rajaniemi, labor
John R. Niemela, gravel
Morris J. Wheeler, supplies
Chas. Beauregard & Sons, lumber
H. P. Welch Co., express
Overdraft
11 15
Dyar Sales & Machinery Co., sup.
H. P. Welch Co., express
V. E. Walker, supplies
H. F. Davis Tractor Co., supplies
Dublin Oil Co., fuel oil
State of N. H., chloride
E. Bertell Pierce, tractor
Philip Dupree, labor
Alvah Niemela, labor
Goodyear Service Stores, tires
So. Western N. H. Trans. Co., express
Frank Woodward, labor
Russell Eaves, labor
N. H. Fire & Safety Equip. Co., sup.
Sanel Auto Parts, supplies
R. C. Hazelton Co., supplies
Arthur Worcester, truck
Peterborough Hardware Co., supplies
Jones Express, express
Butts & Ordway, supplies








Sale of Books 9 15
Detail 22. Soldiers' Aid
Appropriation $200 00
Paid:
Dublin IGA Store 17 28
Balance $182 72




Rodney C. Woodman, flowers
Peterborough Band




Trustees cemetery lot funds
Charles Gillespie, damages
Paid:
Henry D. Allison, labor
Henry D. Allison, supplies
Anthony Babneau, labor
Joseph Babneau, labor
Louis Pasquarelle, repairing stones
Balance $44 98
Detail 27. Damages and Legal Expenses
Appropriation $500 00
Paid:
Kenneth Brighton, services $20 00
Detail 31. Head Taxes
1954 liability










Balance due on 1954-55 appropriation 17,287 74
$67,504 84
Paid:
Glen H. Scribner, school treasurer $45,287 74
Balance due school $22,217 10
Detail 38. Bounties
Paid:
Charles Thomas $1 00
Frank Sanford 5 50
Alexander Bass 4 50
Overdraft $11 00
47
REPORT OF HIGHWAY AGENT
This year I am presenting a different method in detail of
payments of the several accounts. Winter, Summer, Tarring
and the Special Account No. 50 (on South Side Lake Road)
cutting trees and brush, relaid two culverts, graveled and
tarred seven-tenths of a mile.
In general maintenance: ditches were cleaned, cutting brush
on corners, graveled only when necessary, periodical dragging
and blading when moisture permitted, relaid several culverts,
applied calcium chloride throughout the town.
All tar roads were retarred except the Jaffrey road, from
route No. 101 to the MacVeagh corner.
We repaired the washouts caused by the hurricanes of 1954
by ditching, grading and gravel. The cost of these repairs was
$905.50, a deciding factor for the overdraft on the Summer
Account.
We widened the sharp corner and removed some of the ledge
on the Korpi road. We widened, graded and installed one 15 inch
concrete culvert, removed the old stone bridge and replaced
with a 36 inch concrete pipe; also graveled and tarred from
route No. 137 to the concrete bridge at Stanley Brook. This
project was financed by the unexpended funds of Special No. 50
and Town Road Aid.
We began repairs on the Page Road No. 67 by ditching and
gravel (317 yards). We did not complete the grading and
graveling which should be done on this road since there is a lot
of traffic from the two camps and East of Thorndike Road
during the summer.
The Town Road Aid Funds were applied on the East View
Road No. 81 from route No. 101 to Brush Corner.
There are six culverts which should be replaced and several
to be relaid; two bridges to be replanked and several places to
be graveled besides the general maintenance: blading, ditching,
cleaning culverts and cutting brush.
The following is an explanation of the Detail of Payments.
Under Supplies : salt, calcium chloride, tar, cement, steel blades,
cutting edges, gasoline and oil, grease, tires and tubes, bolts,
nuts, washers and small tools.
Miscellaneous Bills: rental and hire of power saw, air com-
pressor for rock drill, power sanders, tractor, street broom, and
for welding.
Parts and Labor: parts for equipment and labor paid to
garages and machine shops,
48
SUMMARY OF HIGHWAY ACCOUNTS
Detail of





There were nine burials in Dublin Cemetery during 1955.
Five were residents, four non-residents. Four of the burials
were cremated ashes.
Two Perpetual Care funds of $100 each were received during
the year, one from Mrs. J. W. Gordon, the other from the Estate
of Miss Addie Beal, a former resident of Dublin who died in
Marlboro at the age of 91. Her donation is for the care of her
great-grandfather's lot, William Yeardley, a soldier of the
Revolution.
Leon M. Farnum, 77, died in Needham, Mass., last Novem-
ber. He had requested that his ashes be buried in the lot of his
ancestor, Joshua Farnum, veteran of the Revolutionary War.
His wishes were carried out.
Late last May the hearse-house was broken into and a rotary
mower and four new tools were stolen : garden rake, sod-cutter,
hoe and shovel were taken. None of these have been recovered.
All broken and fallen cemetery stones were repaired and reset
in cement by the Pasquarelli Monument Works, Keene. A new
marble stone was secured, the original inscription duplicated, to
take the place of an ancient stone which was weather-worn and
badly broken. Fifty-two stones and monuments were straight-
ened.
With the use of two rotary mowers the entire cemetery was
kept mowed throughout the summer and the grass around the
majority of the gravestones was regularly hand-trimmed.
Henry D. Allison
Superintendent
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS 1955
Your Trustees are pleased to report that the income earned
by your Trust Funds experienced a substantial increase in 1955
over 1954. For example the three Sprague Funds earned $736.26
in 1954, in 1955 they earned $894.54.




Cheshire County Savings Bank
Walpole Savings Bank
1—$500 U. S. Savings Bond
2—$1000 U. S. Treasury Bonds
953 shares Incorporated Investors (sold 3/55)
100 " Chase Nat'l Bank (merged Manhattan









First National Bank of Boston
American Telephone & Telegraph
Boston Edison
International Harvester
Standard Oil of California



































Laughlin, J. L. & L. C.
Leonard, Rev. Dr. L. W,





Metcalf, E. H. & N. C.
Moore, F. C.
Morse, Thaddius
McKittrick, Mrs. T. H.
Perry, Serna F.
Piper, G. & Adams, F. A.








Smith, Dr. H. H.
Stribling, Mildred C.









































































































































































































































































































Warren, Jessie & Jane
Amount on









There were 703 visits made by borrowers to the Hbrary last
year. 273 non-fiction, 191 juveniles, 91 magazines, and 770
novels were borrowed.
With Mrs, Sterling's annual gift of money for children's books,
several excellent ones were chosen. A few are: Coatsworth, Old
Whirlwind; Armstrong, Stories from the Life of Jesus; Gallant,
Exploring the Moon; Manton, Story of Albert Schweitzer;
Yates, Rainbow Round the World; Norton, The Borrowers.
Other gifts of books were given by Mr. J. Niemela, Mr. G.
Clark, Dr. Fred Piper, Mrs. R. Carleton, Miss Troup, Mr. and
Mrs. Pool, Yankee, Inc., and Mrs. James. Mrs. Eleanor Curtis
presented the library with a copy of her own book, Lady Sarah
Lennox.
Some of the new adult books purchased were: Something of
Value, Rourke; Handbook for the Woman Driver, Montgomery;
Man in the Gray Flannel Suit, Wilson ; Stranger in Spain, Mor-
ton; Grandfather Stories, Adams; Captain Dreyfus, Halezz;
High Adventure, Hillary; Gertrude Laurence as Mrs. A., Al-
drich; Marjorie Morningstar, Wouk; The Tontine, Costain;
Andersonville, Kantor; Year of Decision, Truman; and Papa's
Wife, Bjorn.
New magazines were introduced last year: Home and Garden,
New Republic, Harper's Bazaar, and Holiday. All can be
borrowed. The library subscribes to seventeen magazines.
The trustees have decided to have made an attractive sign,
to be hung outside the building. The name and hours of the
library will be printed on it. The library hours are Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Saturdays from 2:30 to 5 o'clock.
Read to your children. Help your child broaden his experi-
ences, do your part in making him "readj^" for reading instruc-
tion when he reaches school. When he has started reading give
him the opportunity to read. Give your public library the




REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE
DUBLIN PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING
Endowment Fund Investments
Amoskeag Savings Bank Book No. 18 1952 $500 00
Cheshire County Savings Bank Book No. 3405 600 00
Monadnock Savings Bank Book No. 3586 658 83
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No. 9622 770 67
62 Shares Chase Manhattan Bank stock 1,636 50
40 Shares Conn. Power Co., stock 1,670 00
Amount invested in 9 1 10 shares Boston & Maine
R. R. Stock 1,222 83
Amount of principal in George A. Hamilton Librarv
Fund 1,000 00
$8,058 83
Interest Received in 1955:
Amoskeag Savings Bank Book No. 181952
Cheshire County Savings Bank Book No. 3405
Monadnock Savings Bank Book No. 3586
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No. 9622
62 Shares Chase Manhattan Bank stock
40 Shares Conn. Power Co., stock
George A. Hamilton Library Fund:
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No. 26482
Interest on hand Jan. 1, 1955
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GEORGE W. and H. FENTON SMITH
Certified Public Accountants






We have examined the balance sheet of the Town of Dublin,
New Hampshire, as of December 31, 1955 and the related state-
ments of income and expenditures for the year then ended. Our
examination was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards and accordingly included such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances.
SCOPE OF THE EXAMINATION
Explanatory comments on the major balance sheet items
follow:
Cash on hand and in bank—Treasurer—$23,228.24. Cash
in bank was reconciled with the Treasurer's books and the
balance per bank statement was confirmed by corresponding
directly with the depository.
Due from State of New Hampshire—$2,760.41. This repre-
sents the amount due to the Town by the State for reimburse-
ment a/c growing wood and timber.
Taxes Receivable—$7,685.56. The uncollected taxes agreed
with the collector's detail listing. Approximately 75% of the
outstanding property taxes were verified by corresponding
directly with the taxpayer.
Capital Reserve Fund—$2,027.64- During the year $1000.00
was transferred to this fund from the general fund. Interest
received amounted to $27.64. This fund is in the custody of the
Trustees of Trust Funds.
Due to School Department—$22,217.10. The balance due
the school department was computed as follows
:
Owed to School Department, Dec. 31, 1954 $17,287 74
Appropriated—1955 50,217 10
$67,504 84
Paid to School District Treasurer, 1955 45,287 74
Due to School Department, Dec. 31, 1955 $22,217 10
Unappropriated surplus—$10,965.93. The Statement of
Surplus is set forth in Exhibit B.
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Revenues and Appropriations
The receipts as shown by the records were verified from the
remitter in so far as practicable. The total receipts and dis-
bursements as reflected in the Selectmen's books agreed with
those recorded in the Treasurer's books. An inspection of
vouchers and cancelled checks indicated that the disbursements
were supported by invoices or other document and were being
properly recorded.
Trust Funds
The balance of cash on deposit in the checking account and
in the various savings accounts was confirmed to us directly by
the depository. Securities on hand were inspected by us. We
examined brokers invoices for the sales and purchases of securi-
ties and verified the dividends received.
The new funds, which were brought into the common fund
on a proportionate basis with the rest of the fund, were:
A. K. Schoeff Fund $200 00
Francis Frothingham Fund 200 00
$400 00
Funds on deposit awaiting acceptance by the Town were:
J. W. K. Gordon Fund $100 00
William Yardlev Fund 100 00
$200 00
The income received during the year on common fund invest-
ments was distributed to the various funds included in the
common fund on a proportionate basis. Disbursements were
made to various beneficiaries of the trusts or for the purchase of
securites. The Town was paid $280.00 as a reimbursement for
wages paid on cemetery work. Cancelled checks for these dis-
bursements were inspected by us.
The 68 shares of Incorporated Investors stock which were
located during the course of our examination last year were
turned over to the Trustees of Trust Funds during the year
and were incorporated in the Sprague Fund.
Part of the proceeds $443.24 from the sale of Incorporated
Investors stock was deposited in the Peterborough Savings Bank
to reinstate the unexpended income of the Gleason Fund to its
book figure. This amount represented the amount of income
cash that was originally invested in stock.
During the year 13 shares of Incorporated Investors stock
were received as a dividend. These 13 shares and 940 shares on
hand were sold for $15,200.35.
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The following securities were acquired during the year:
50 Shares Boston Edison
60 Shares International Harvester
35 Shares Standard Oil of California
1.75 Shares Standard Oil of California (dividend)
125 Shares Chase Manhattan Bank (received in exchange
100 shares of Chase National Bank of New York)
15 Shares American Telephone & Telegraph Company
2 Shares American Telephone and Telegraph Company
Fifteen stock rights were received and one right pur-
chased. These rights and $200.00 were used to pur-
chase convertible debenture bonds. These bonds
were then converted into 23 shares of stock.
Insurance Coverage and Surety Bonds
Policies inspected by us indicated coverage as follows:
Fire: Amount
Frame barn on main road from Dublin to
Peterborough $3,000 00
Contents 3,000 00
Tractor Shed 250 00
Contents 250 00
Dublin Town House 15,900 00
Contents 3,000 00
Dublin Public Librarv 18,000 00
Contents 10,000 00
Liability—vehicles:
Bodily injury 10/20,000 00
Property damage 5,000 00
Workmen's Compensation Standard
Accident:
Fire Dept. and forest fire volunteers Per Schedule
Surety Bonds:
Glen H. Scribner, Treas., Term beginning
March 8, 1955 $10,000 00
Belle F. Gowing, Tax Collector, Term beginning
March 8. 1955 10,900 00




Warren Plimpton, Road Agent, Term Beginning
March 8, 1955 1,000 00
Henry D. Allison, Trustee of Trust Funds, term
beginning Mai'ch 10, 1953 6,100 00
Philip F. McLellan, Trustee of Trust Funds, term
beginning March 9, 1954 6,100 00
Edward F. Whitnev, Trustee of Trust Funds, term
beginning March 8, 1955 6,100 00
Very truly yours,
George W. and H. Fenton Smith
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TOWN OF DUBLIN, N. H. EXHIBIT A
GENERAL FUND
BALANCE SHEET—DECEMBER 31, 1955
ASSETS
Cash on hand and in bank, Treasurer $23,228 24
Due from State of New Hampshire 2,760 41
Taxes Receivable:
Levy of 1955, property $7,108 83
Levy of 1955, poll 82 00
Head taxes, 1955 280 00
Head taxes, 1954 10 00
Yield taxes, 1955 204 73
$7,685 56
Unredeemed taxes 167 42
Capital Reserve Fund cash in savings
account, in custody of the Trustees
of Trust Funds 2,027 64
Total Assets $35,869 27
LIABILITIES
Due to town clerk $26 60
Yield tax deposits 172 00
Due to State of N. H.:
Uncollected head taxes $280 00
Head taxes & penalties collected, not
remitted 180 00
$460 00
Due to school department:
Balance of appropriation 22,217 10
Capital Reserve Fund 2,027 64
Unappropriated surplus, Dec. 31, 1955
(Exhibit B) 10,965 93
Total Liabilities $35,869 27
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TOWN OF DUBLIN, N. H. EXHIBIT B
STATEMENT OF SURPLUS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1955
Balance December 31, 1954
Additions:
Excess of appropriations and receipts
over expenditures
Decrease in accounts payable
Excess of overlay over abatements
1954 head tax receivable
Increase in accounts receivable of
12-31-55
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TOWN OF DUBLIN, N. H. EXHIBIT E
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSE-
MENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1955
Cash in Bank, January 1, 1955
Receipts other than current revenue:
Temporary loan 1
Gifts for hbrary




TOWN OF DUBLIN, N. H. EXHIBIT G
STATEMENT OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1955
Total
Unredeemed taxes Dec. 31, 1954 $126 02
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PART 1. ADMINISTRATION AND ORGANIZATION






Vivian Walsh, Chr. Term Expires 1956
Millicent B. Whitney Term Expires 1957












Mahlon R. Mason, M.D.
School Nurse
Elnora Scribner, R. N.
B. No-School Signal
In case of doubt, Harold Clukay, the transporter, is to tele-
phone the Chairman of the School Board well before 7:30 a. m.,
the Chairman to rule as to whether or not school will be closed,
and if so, notify Radio Station WKNE, the telephone operator,
and the Superintendent of Schools who will notify WBZ and
the Principal who in turn will notify out-of-town teachers and
other staff members.
When Peterborough High School is closed for an emergency
the Superintendent of Schools will notify Mr. Pellerin, the





April 20 Schools close—Spring vacation
April 30 Schools reopen.
May 30 Schools closed—Memorial Day.
June 15 Schools close 12:15 (Unless time lost)—Summer
Vacation.
Sept. 5 Schools open.
Nov. 21 Schools close 12:15—Thanksgiving recess.
Dec. 21 Schools close—Christmas vacation.
1957
Jan. 7 Schools reopen.
Feb. 15 Schools close—Winter vacation.
Feb. 25 Schools reopen.
D. Report of the District Clerk
March 8, 1955
Before the meeting the following ballot clerks were sworn in
by the clerk acting as moderator pro tempore: Anabelle Dupree,
Marian Latti, Winnie Leonard and Norman Wight.
The District Clerk called the meeting to order at 9:15 A. M.
After the Ballot Clerks checked the number of ballots, the
balloting for School District Officers under the official non-
partisan ballot system began. The clerk received nominations
for moderator, pro tempore in the absence of Mrs. Katharine
Jackson who had resigned the position. William North was
nominated and voted to fill the position. The Moderator read
the warrant and recessed the meeting at 9:20 A. M. to be con-
tinued at the end of the Town Meeting. The Moderator stated
that the polls would remain open until 5:00 P. M.
The Moderator again called the meeting to order at 2:00 P.M.
Article 5 was read.
A motion was made and seconded that the salaries of the
District Officers be as follows:
Chairman School Board $150 00
Each other member 75 00
Treasurer 50 00
Clerk 10 00
Auditors, each 10 00
Moderator and Ballot Clerks 1 25 per hour per
meeting
Article 6 was read. All agents', committees' and officers' re-
ports were accepted. A motion was made to accept auditors'
report as follows rather than the one in the report:
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Receipts $2,999 42




Article 7 was read. The article was indefinitely postponed.
Article 8 was read.
A motion was made and seconded that the school district
raise and appropriate $44,390.00 and to authorize and direct
the school board to apply against said appropriation such in-
come as is estimated by the school board exclusive of state aid,
and upon the determination of the amount of state aid to be
received by the school district during the next fiscal year, to
authorize and direct the school board to apply against such
appropriation the sum to be received from state aid and with
the school district clerk certify to the selectmen the balance as
an assessment to be raised by the town for school purposes.
An amendment was made and seconded to amend the pre-
ceding motion by adding the sum of $553.00 to maintenance of
school plant, to be used as follows
:
$500.00 for the purchase of a commercial vacuum cleaner
with mopping and cleaning attachments, similar to the one now
in use at the Wells Memorial School in Chesham.
$50.00 for the purchase and installation of a tub sink near the
boiler room door where the hot and cold Vs^ater faucets now are.
$3.00 for the purchase of a mop wringer pail.
The article was voted in the affirmative.
Article 9 was read. A motion was made and seconded to raise
and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 for providing necessary
toilet facilities for the health room. Voted in affirmative.
Article 10 was read. A motion vv^as made and seconded to
raise and appropriate the sum of $5,500.00 for the purpose of
improving and modernizing the present school heating system.
Voted in affirmative.
The Moderator called for any further business. Since there
was none, the meeting was recessed until the results of the





School Board Member, 3 years Edric Weld
Auditors Ethel Adams, Isabel Clukay
There being no further business, the Moderator adjourned
the School District Meeting at 6:00 P. M.
s/David R. Elder, District Clerk
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E. Warrant
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Dublin qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 13th day of March 1956, at 9:00 o'clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and fix the compensation of any other officers or agents of the
district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, of
Officers chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation to
any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appro-
priate for the support of schools, f6r salaries of school district
oflficials and agents, and for the payment of statutory obliga-
tions of the district, and to authorize the application against
said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be received
from the state equalization fund together with other income; the
school board to certify to the selectmen the balance between the
estimated revenue and the appropriation, which balance is to
be raised by taxes by the town.








Mr. Paul E. Christiansen replaced Mr. Clintice L. Cowan as
principal and teacher of the seventh and eighth grades and
Norma T. Mallat resigned in October. Mrs. Jean L. Deschenes
was employed as teacher of the first and second grades. Mr.
Lawrence A. Castle is the new music supervisor. In April Mr.
Clukay resigned as school custodian after many years of faithful
service and Mr. Paul A. Rajaniemi became the new school
custodian. Mrs. Norma W. Verhey and Mrs. Pauline A. Jacobs
continue as teachers of grades three and four and five and six
respectively.
B. Program and Methods
In September school started with an enrollment of ninety-
three children. There were 12 children in grade one, 16 in grade
two, 15 in grade three, 14 in grade four, 7 in grade five, 7 in
grade six, 11 in grade seven and 11 in grade eight.
This year some new books have been added in all grades. In
grades one and two, new workbooks, new reading books in
grades three and four, new Social Studies books in grades four
and five and new science books in grade eight. All teachers feel
that these books have greatly added to their teaching programs.
All grades participated in the graduation program as v/ell as
many special programs throughout the school year. The teach-
ers and children are to be commended on their splendid Christ-
mas program. In addition several movies have been shown to
all grades. The Veterans' Day program was entirely conducted
by the new Student Council at school. These assembly pro-
grams are an important phase of the children's education. It
is hoped that eventually each child will have an opportunity to
perform and speak before an audience.
An open-house program was held this Fall and the number of
parents and townspeople v/ho came to visit the school and con-
sult the teacher about the work their children were doing was
gratifying. Interviews are important to the teacher, the parents
and the children. More parents are invited to consult the
teachers during the school year on the progress of their children.
Grades five and six under the supervision of Mrs. Jacobs
attended Sargent Camp the week of May 12th to 16th. This
was a highly rewarding experience for the boys and girls.
Mrs. Jacobs took a course at Keene on "Teaching the Slow
Learning Child."
In addition to school assemblies, socials, organized by the
pupils under the principal's guidance have been held at various
times.
The patrol system has operated very effectively this year
helping with the prevention of accidents.
The school has had adequate physical training in all grades.
This is a valuable part of our curriculum in educating the whole
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child. The school has had athletic teams in baseball and basket-
ball. It is the aim of the school to teach good sportsmanship
and conduct at, as well as away from, school.
The cafeteria program has operated very well under the
direction of Mrs. Crossley. Through her efforts we now have a
new milk dispenser to give the children extra milk each day at
recess time at a minimum cost.
Mr. Rajaniemi is to be commended for the fine work he has
done as custodian in maintaining the school. It has added to
the feeling of pride in the school in many ways.
Mr. Christiansen, the principal, further states:
"We at the school wish to thank the townspeople for their
support in giving us the fine equipment we have to work with.
All these things mean a better education for our young people
making it possible for them to go forth as better citizens and
capable of handling the problems they will be confronted with.
I extend my appreciation to all connected with the school,
the Superintendent and Helping Teacher, the school board, the
teachers, the students and the custodian for their cooperation
and interest in our school."
PART III. SCHOOL PLANT
A. Repairs, Maintenance and New Equipment
During the past year the following improvements in the
school plant and equipment have been made.
1. The outside woodwork and trim were painted.
2. Inside sash was painted.
3. All of the floors in the classrooms, corridors and gym-
nasium have been cleaned, sealed and waxed.
4. The heating system has been completely remodeled in-
cluding a new boiler, burner and controls.
5. A new toilet and lavatory have been installed off of the
nurse's room on the stage.
6. A new outside bell has been installed on the southeast
corner of the building.
7. All desks have been surveyed and those needing it have
been re-finished.
8. A new power lawn mower has been purchased.
9. A new dishwasher has been installed in the school kitchen.
10. A new vacuum cleaner and floor machine have been
purchased.
In general a very high standard of maintenance has been
possible this past year thus affecting the whole school plant.
B. Insurance
Insurance coverage remains the same as last year; $80,000.00
on the building and $7,998.00 on the contents.
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PART IV. FINANCE
A. Report of School District Treasurer
for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1955
Cash on Hand July 1, 1954 $2,117 15
Received from Selectmen:
Current Appropriation $38,287 74
B. SCHOOL BOARD'S FINANCIAL REPORT AND BUDGETS
Revised
Expended Budget Budget Budget
1954-55 1955-56 1955-56 1956-57
ADMINISTRATION:
1. Sal. of District Officers $465 00 $435 00 $435 00 $440 00
2. Sal. of Supt. & Helping Teach. 686 20 724 00 734 00 689 00
3. Tax for State-Wide Super. 234 00 248 00 248 00 256 00
4. Sals, of Other Admin. Per. 492 40 530 00 530 00 517 00
5. Supplies and Expenses 304 76 358 00 370 00 466 00
INSTRUCTION:
6. Teachers' Salaries 13,765 27 14,730 00 13,865 00 15,065 00
7. Books & Other Instr. Aids 254 25 440 00 300 00 380 00
8. Scholars' Supplies 1,199 25 880 00 1,020 00 1,045 00
10. Supplies & Other Expenses 403 32 695 00 695 00 700 00
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT:
11. Salaries of Janitors 2,401 57 2,000 00 2,000 00 2,000 00
12. Fuel 1,498 90 1,501 00 1,501 00 1,551 00
13. Water, Light, Suppl. & Exp. 805 29 770 00 670 00 770 00
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT:
14. Repairs and Replacements 2,361 08 1,500 00 2,000 00 2,000 00
AUXILIARY ACTIVITIES:
15. Health Supervision 464 80 475 00 475 00 475 00
16. Transportation 6,199 36 6,266 00 6,100 00 6,100 00
17. Tuition 6,590 49 9,478 00 8,218 00 8,910 00
18. School Lunch 804 05 200 00 200 00 200 00
FIXED CHARGES:
19. Retirement 1,134 21 1,203 00 1,355 00 1,346 00
20. Ins., Treas. Bond & Expenses 754 04 900 00 900 00 812 00
CAPITAL OUTLAY:
22. Additions & Improvement 75 00 6,500 00 6,500 00
23. New Equipment 98 50 1,210 00 1,300 00 300 00
DEBT, INTEREST & OTHER CHARGES:
27. Contingency Fund 400 00 400 00 400 00
Totals
Cash on Hand July 1
















New Map of the Week Inc.
Scott, Foreman Co.






























13. Water, Lights, Supplies and Expenses
Public Service of N. H. $474 97
J. I. Holcomb Manufacturing
Prentice-Hall Inc.
















D. BALANCE SHEET JUNE 30, 1955
Assets
Cash on hand June 30, 1955 $575 90
Accounts Due to District:
From Federal Agency-School Lunch $42 25
Total Assets $618 15
Grand Total $618 15
Liabilities
Surplus (Excess of Assets Over Liabilities) $618 15
Grand Total $618 15
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is complete and correct to
the best of my knowledge and belief. The accounts are kept in
accordance with Section 24 of Chapter 82 of the Revised Laws
of New Hampshire 1942, and upon forms prescribed by the
State Tax Commission.





July 1, 1954 to June 30, 1955
Receipts
District General Fund None
Other Receipts $3,788 79
Total Receipts $3,788 79
Cash on hand July 1, 1954 46 10




Total Payments $3,722 60
Cash on hand June 30, 1955 112 29
Grand Total $3,834 89
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F. NOTIFICATION OF SCHOOL ASSESSMENT, 1955
Expenditures (1955-56)
Current Expenditures $43,733 00
Capital Outlay New Equipment, Elem.
School $1,210 00
Special Appropriations Additions &
Improvements to Elem. School 6,500 00
Total Appropriation $51,443 00
Receipts (1955-56)
Balance, June 30, 1955 (Estimate) $1,000 00
Tmst Funds (Estimate) 650 00
Assessment Required to Meet School
District Appropriation 49,793 00
Total Appropriation $51,443 00
AUTHORIZATION TO ISSUE BONDS
None
CERTIFICATES
To THE Board of Selectmen:
I certify that the above is a correct statement of the obliga-
tions authorized, and the amounts to be assessed to meet
statutory requirements and appropriations made at the annual
meeting of the Dublin school district.
s/David R. Elder
Clerk of the School District
To the State Department of Education:
I certify that the above is a correct statement of the financial
proceedings of the district for the school year 1955-56, and that
copies of this statement have been filed with the chairman of the
board of selectmen and entered in the records of the school
board in accordance with N. H. Laws of 1951, Chapter 37,
Section 2.
s/Mrs. William Walsh
Chairman of the School Board
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PART V. CHILD ACCOUNTING AND STATISTICS
A. Promotions to High School
The following nine pupils, as compared with six in 1954 and
four in 1953 were promoted to high school in June, 1955:
Katherine Hyman, Robert Korpi, Elizabeth Mossey, Linda
Niemela, Lucille Pellerin, Chester Plimpton, Anita Rajaniemi,
Bernard Rajaniemi and Jo Ann Rajaniemi.
B. High School Tuition Pupils
Twenty-five pupils for whom the Dublin School District is
responsible for tuition enrolled in secondary schools last Sep-
tember, as compared with twenty-six for the previous year.
Peterborough High School:
Seniors: Gordon R. Knight, Edward Niemela, John D.
Plimpton, Maureen Plimpton, Peggy G. Rajaniemi, John B.
Walker and Michael V. Walker.
Juniors: Sally J. Doyle, Katherine E. Korpi and Richard A.
Raisanen.
Sophomores: Betty J. Babneau, Daniel R. Barry, Janet A.
Knight, Janice A. Knight and Gary E. Woodward.
Freshmen: Robert R. Korpi, Betty L. Mossey, Linda A.
Niemela, Lucille A. Pellerin, Chester A. Plimpton, Anita J.
Rajaniemi, Bernard L. Rajaniemi and Jo Ann M. Rajaniemi.
Keene High School:
Senior: Sophie A. Dyshlevich and Sophomore: Sylvia Pool.
C. Statistics for the Year Ending June 30, 1955
Number of Pupils Registered Elementary 101
Average number of days school was in session 176
Average membership 89.8
Average attendance 84.3
Aggregate number of y^ days all pupils were in school 29,668
Percent of attendance 93.9
Average number of days each pupil was in school 165.3
Non-resident pupils (tuition)
Pupils transported at district expense 66
Pupils transported at district expense to High School 24
D. Census
September 1, 1955
Age as of Sept. 1, 1955 No. of Children




















This total is 20 more than the total for 1954 and twenty-four
more than the 1953 total.
Sixteen children are expected to enter Grade 1 in September
of 1956.
PART VI. AUXILIARY ACTIVITIES AND SPECIAL
REPORTS
A. Health
Report of the School Nurse
Mahlon Mason, M. D.—School Physician
Elnora N. Scribner, R. N.—School Nurse
A. Physical examinations of the students at Dublin Con-
solidated School were given by Dr. Mahlon Mason, assisted by
the school nurse.
B. Defects, which were very few, found by the medical in-
spector were reported by the school nurse in the following ways:
1. Notices to parents
2. Phone calls to parents
3. Personal interviews
4. Visits to homes of parents
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C. Exclusions from school of children having symptoms of
any contagious disease, or other diseases, were made by the
medical inspector or school nurse in compliance with the regula-
tions of the State Board of Health.
D. Students at school have been weighed.
E. Vision tests and hearing tests of the entire student body
have been made by the school nurse.
F. Health records have been made and are on file at the school.
To date the physical growth of each child has been recorded. The
disease census is also available.
G. First aid equipment is at the school and the school nurse
is available for any emergencies. Wednesday of each week has
been set as the day the school nurse appears for her duties,
unless otherwise arranged.
Respectfully submitted,
s/Elnora N. Scribner, R.N.
B. HELPING TEACHER'S REPORT
SUPERVISORY UNION NO. 47
Peterborough Jaffrey Dublin Hancock Rindge Sharon
December 1955
The Helping Teacher's role of counsellor, specialist and
consultant to the professional staff, school boards and parents
and to the community at large has one major objective and that
is the improvement of the educational growth and development
of the children in our schools. In trying to analyze what growth
and development has occurred during a year one must look back
to see what has been done in order to measure its relationship to
the outcomes. Often the outcomes are not easy to see at a given
time but are occurring all of the time and not all at one time.
What are some of the things your helping teacher has
been doing this year with the preceding objectives in
mind?
1. Over three hundred visits have been made to classrooms
in the supervisory union for the purposes of supervision, ob-
servation and help.
2. Innumerable conferences have been held with principals,
supervisors and nurses.
3. There have been some 30 cases of children requiring
special help because of retardation or reading difficulties.
4. Many conferences have been held with groups of teachers
for the purposes of studying and improving the curriculum
notably in the areas of English, Social Studies, Language, Arts
and Arithmetic.
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5. A seminar on reading was arranged for elementary teach-
ers, parents and school board members at which Anna Gilling-
ham of New York and Dr. Helen Murphy of Boston presided.
At this seminar teachers had an opportunity to discuss freely
current problems in reading instruction.
6. Interviews of six children under the required entrance age
were arranged and conducted in September.
7. Over fifty conferences were held with parents regarding
problems or special help for their children.
8. Talks were delivered to different P. T. A.'s by your
Helping Teacher.
9. Last year's nev/ teacher's handbook was revised and
brought up to date.
10. A monthly bulletin was published for all teachers and
principals during the year. It included suggestions for the
improvement of instruction and contained inspirational items
as well as lists of new texts and materials available to all
teachers.
11. Worked with special committees of the Supervisory Union
Board in providing statistical and other information concerning
retardation and remedial reading.
12. Interviewed and corresponded v/ith over thirty-five
candidates for the twenty vacancies in the various schools of the
supervisory union this year.
13. Worked with teachers who had special problems in the
classroom.
14. Worked with teachers in helping to determine those
children who have reading difficulties and worked out ways of
helping these children.
15. Administered tests to children having reading difficulties.
16. Arranged for special help for children who needed it out-
side the classroom.
17. Participated in local and state teachers meetings as a
speaker and consultant.
18. Attended school board meetings.
19. Reviewed new textbook material and made recommenda-
tions for changes where it was felt an improvement could be
made.
20. Attended summer school for professional irnprovement,
taking courses in elementary and high school supervision.
What are some of the things which have been happening
1. As a result of teacher conferences a unified Social studies
program was worked out for grades 1-12 in our schools.
2. Individual techniques of teaching reading in order to help
all children have been introduced and are being actively used
in some of our schools.
3. An outline for the English program was worked out for
grades 7-12 in one of the high schools.
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4. Two teacher study and survey groups were organized and
will be working during the current school year: one in the area
of language arts (reading, spelling, writing) and arithmetic,
the other in the area of reporting to parents.
5. A pilot program in the teaching of geometry was introduced
into our high schools.
6. An experimental program to improve the teaching of spell-
ing was introduced into one of the elementary schools.
7. In arithmetic tests administered by the University of New
Hampshire pupils in our upper elementary grades scored higher
than the state and national averages.
What are some of the things observed . . .
1. In spite of the many criticisms which have been leveled at
public schools throughout the country this year on the score of
reading instruction and curriculum our schools have continued
to grow and to look for ways of improving. Not only have we
been working in the areas of reading and curriculum but we are
at present continuing our study of all areas of the curriculum.
2. Our school facilities have greatly improved and this is a
great aid to instruction. This makes for a great difference in
teacher and pupil morale.
3. The two committees appointed by the Supervisory Union
Board to study the needs of Remedial Reading Instruction and
help for retarded children as recommended by the Helping
Teacher did a splendid job and it is hoped that the people of the
various communities will back the school boards when they ask
for money in their individual budgets to take care of these two
great needs in our schools.
This has been a very rewarding year for the Helping Teacher.
The wonderful cooperation of the Superintendent, Principals,
Teachers, Schoolboard Members, Parents and citizens of the
various communities have made it possible to do the job of



















































Baby's Name Father's Name
Sharon Lynn
Allan Geoffrey
Peter Joseph
Bruce Allen
Nathaniel Whitman
Paul Richard
John Lewis
Sharon Ann
Leonard R. Williams
Clio J. Pinney
Thomas C. Naylor
Edwin J. Hartwell
George B. Foote
Arthur Blanchette
Raymond Davies
Neil A. Sinclair
Mother's Maiden
Name
Iris D. Freeman
Georgette M. Varville
Barbara H. Flagg
Susan Jane Carr
Anna P. Smith
Edna M. Niemela
Barbara A. Moore
Barbara A. Woundy
MARRIAGES
Date




